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Julia Pishalski

Our theme for this biennium: REVIEWING OUR PROUD PAST AND PLANNING
A PROMISING FUTURE" implies all the usual admonitions given at the start of a
new year�to keep looking ahead, to press onward, and to fix our eyes on the far
horizons; however, to really carry out our theme and make it complete, it is necessary
that we review our past by looking over our shoulder.

During the past year, we have made strides in expansion, education and brotherhood.
We added one new chapter to our roster. We adopted a Scholarship Program which
will be activated this year. We have joined the ranks of the International Pharmaceutical
Students' Federation. We have fulfilled the wishes of the Hugh Mercer Apothecary
Shop by contributing to it. But most important of all�we had the opportunity to meet
in person at convention to exchange ideas, offer suggestions and discuss our mutual
problems. There was great satisfaction in doing this and by working together it was a

success.

Our progress is measured by the unity with which we strive to achieve our purpose.
Each chapter assumes an obligation to maintain the high standards advocated by those
who founded our sorority. Our strength, growth, progress, and achievement will be
determined by the cumulative effort of all. "The whole is equal to the sum of its
parts" is an axiom familiar to all of you, I am sure. It is an appropriate one for us to
recall at this time. How is your chapter contributing? By meeting deadlines, obligations
and co-operatitg with your national officers, your contribution will help add up to
make it a "whole." Fulfilling your responsibility is the firm foundation that is needed
for planning a promising future.

Let us try to make this the best year that Lambda Kappa Sigma has ever had!

Julia Pishalski
Grand President

Lambda Kappa Sigma
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Ethel J. Heath Scholarship Key Winners

Lambda Kappa Sigma�Historian
Member of Rho Chi
Received award for the second highest grades
in pharmacy school

Member of the American Pharmaceutical As
sociation

Secretary, Sponsor, Head Sponsor for the
Dormitory Living Group

Secretary, Vice President of the Wesley Foun
dation

Is now working at Reder's Drug in Van
couver, Washington.

Marjorie J. Gill
Mu Collegiate Chapter

Lambda Kappa Sigma�decorations chairman
for most of the functions, such as the annual
dance held in the Pharmacy Building and
the annual tea held every spring for women

in pharmacy, wives of pharmacy students and
faculty wives.
Received $100.00 scholarship from the Wo
men's Auxiliary in the Senior I year

While attending Pharmacy school she took
five years of Spanish

Member of Sigma Delta Pi, a Spanish hon
orary

Working full-time as registered pharmacist in
Pittsburg, Cahfornia

Member of the Contra Costa County Wo
men's Auxiliary

Beverly L. McCauley
Rho Collegiate Chapter

Lambda Kappa Sigma�Vice-President
Rho Chi�Secretary
American Pharmaceutical Association
Merck Award for Excellence in Pharmaceu

tical Chemistry
Galen Prize (Society) for Excellence in Chem

istry

Patricia Ann Potesta
Tau Collegiate Chapter
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Lambda Kappa Sigma�Secretary
Rho Chi�Historian
American Pharmaceutical Association
Certificate�Who's Who Among Students in

American Colleges and Universities
Lehn and Fink Gold Medal for General Ex

cellence
Galen Society Prize for Excellence in Pharm

acology�Pharmacognosy
Canter Prize for Excellence in Pharmacy
Hall of Fame Award, for Outstanding Interest

and Ability in the Various Phases of Uni
versity Life

Magna Cum Laude

Jeanne Ann Stribrik
Tau Collegiate Chapter

Lambda Kappa Sigma�Secretary
Rho Chi�Treasurer

Member of Sigma Epsilon Sigma�national
honorary for sophomore women with a 3.5 +

grade point
Member�American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion

Invitation to honorary sorority for women in
chemistry

Invitation to the Matrix Table�Honorary din
ner for women, not only from college but
all of Seattle

Bristol Award
Merck Manual Award

Irene Chikata
Chi Collegiate Chapter

OTHER AWARD WINNERS

Rosemarie Wilkas
Gamma Collegiate Chapter

Claudia D. Perring
Mu Collegiate Chapter

Mrs. Ellene Deets
Nu Collegiate Chapter

Janice Edwards
Nu Collegiate Chapter

Marilyn Kurtz
Rho Collegiate Chapter

Starla Moon
Alpha Gamma Collegiate Chapter

Marcella Bialecki Roll
Alpha Mu Collegiate Chapter

Norma Jean DeMary
Alpha Omicron Collegiate Chapter

Barbara Ann Hyde
Alpha Omicron Collegiate Chapter
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FRATERNALISM*
by

William L. Blockstein, Ph. D.

Assistant to the Dean and
Assistant Professor of Pharmacy

Wayne State University
College of Pharmacy

Madam President, Madam Chairman, Guests, and members of the 1960 Biennial
Convention of Lambda Kappa Sigma:

The 1946-49 Pharmaceutical Survey disclosed an interesting fact concerning students
of pharmacy. Aside from their interest in the pharmaceutical sciences, as shown by
questionnaires and interviews, the greatest single interest of this group of young people
was music. Now, I am sure that this interest pattern is, and could be, repeated in any
gathering of pharmacists and students of pharmacy, if we did another study such as

the one of fourteen years ago.
I mention this fact to you today, because I want to develop the remarks I have

to make on "Fraternalism" by making an analogy to the development of a fugue, a

music form not unknown to musically interested pharmacists.
The word fugue itself means "flight;" as if to say that one voice starts off and

the others give chase, one after the other, hue and cry. Please note, however, that
there is nothing haphazard about a properly constructed and developed fugue. Perhaps
to describe it as a "conversation piece," governed by strict rules of etiquette and
conduct, might give a better idea of it.

If we look at a four-part fugue, as our example, we hear the first voice opening
the discussion with a remark. Naturally, the more interesting and suggestive the subject,
the better for later development of the discussion. Tjie first voice then branches off
into something else, while the second voice says it rather differently. These two voices
discuss; the third and fourth join in with their own versions of the original observation
and rejoinder, and the debate continues to develop. Sometimes one voice holds the
stage, sometimes two; the subject is repeated and varied; there is argument, questioning,
answering. Always it is working toward a climax, an ultimate agreement, a cadence,
and finally, an ending. All in all, "the conversation piece," or fugue, can be a thing
of unending beauty.

Now, if this is a fugue, what is a fraternity, or a sorority, or a Greek letter society?
First, let me tell you that of the over 9000 national organized associations in America,
recognized by the second edition of the Encyclopedia of American Associations, 118 are

fraternal organizations and 307 are Greek letter societies. If the number of groups of
individuals who have joined together reach those quoted above, we can assume that
there was some real purpose for their having banded together for some mutuallity of
interest or purpose.

Let us assume then that the fraternity system banded together much as the fugue
is developed by its composer. First, one person voices an idea, develops it a little, then
branches off from the original idea into a picture of the future as he or she sees it.
The person with whom the topic is being discussed appears to have grasped the idea,
but states it in somewhat of a different manner. These tv/o voices are joined in their
discussion by a third, a fourth, and so on. One voice holds the stage, develops a point,
another takes over. The topic is repeated, varied, argued, questioned, answered. All
involved in the discussion continue, each in his or her own way, to lead it toward
an ultimate agreement that, hopefully, is one aimed at being the best method of acting
on the original topic or theme, as stated by the initial speaker.

In this way, fraternities had their beginning, and continue to conduct their affairs.
Since the formation of Phi Beta Kappa ,as the first Greek letter secret society in
America, right up to the present time, we see that the fraternity system fosters for its
membership the development of ideas advanced to promote peace, friendship and broth
erly love, initially among the members of the group . . . finally throughout the social
system which permitted the developmen of the social unit known as the fraternity.

We have said that society permits the development of the social unit known as

the fraternity. That this has not always been the case, all of us know. Fraternities
have had their periods of ups and downs, their times of great prestige, and lowered
importance. Nonetheless, the system has continued to be allowed to flourish, because
the ultimate good appears to outweigh temporary deviations from ;h3 main purpose of
fostering goodwill.
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Goodwill can be, and is, fostered in many ways in our system. Looking at the
fraternity system in schools and colleges of pharmacy, we see many examples of this.
At Drake University, the brothers of Kappa Psi have undertaken the publication of a

student journal for the college of pharmacy. Note that the pages are not restricted
to members of the group, rather, the publication serves the entire institution.

In New York City, three undergraduate chapters of Alpha Zeta Omega fraternity
and their alumni chapter have organized a combined recruitment and scholarship program
for the three city schools of pharmacy. The results of this program can be measured . . .

increased interest in the study of pharmacy on the part of students and high-school
guidance counselors, increased numbers of applications to the schools involved, and
three young people enrolling in schools of pharmacy with $500 in scholarship help to
enable them to begin their career preparation.

Phi Delta Chi, on this campus, as well as on others, sponsors an award, presented
to the student who is recognized as outstanding, not only for scholarship, but also for
his or her interest in life away from studies, through contributions to civic or campus
activities.

Rho Pi Phi, has undertaken a campaign to promote research in lukemia by having
literature and collection canisters located in pharmacies operated by its members through
out this country.

Your sister sorority. Kappa Epsilon, through Professor Bonow's efforts, has made
available a recruiting publication aimed at pointing out the attractiveness of a career

in pharmacy for the young woman seeking a career.

The members of your own convention planning committee made arrangments for
an outstanding contribution to social betterment by scheduling and holding a panel
discussion on Professionals and Politics. It proved to be a stimulating and provocative
evening, one that should serve as an inspiration to other planning groups, local and
national, who are charged with the responsibility of making professional people aware

of their role in providing informed leadership for our country.
Throughout this listing of examples of the spirit of fraternalism in action, we have

tried to show some of the ways that group actions, undertaken for the common good,
have a way of returning benefits far in excess of the planned objectives of the originators.
This is as it should be, in keeping with the reason for our being. Each of us, individually,
or collectively through our membership in the fraternity system, has accepted a charge.
We have been charged with the welfare of society. We should attempt to discharge our

obligations by being good citizens, by being good professional people, and by being
good members of good fraternal units.

The way in which we serve mankind, in our homes, our pharmacies, through the
support of our own universities, and through our participation in fraternal activities
will show society that we, too, have played our part in developing the fugue-like theme
that is the American fraternity system. A theme which, developed properly, governed
by strict rules of conduct and etiquette, can do its part in working toward a climax,
an ultimate agreement, a cadence, and an ending of wonderous beauty.

Thank You.

'�'Presented at the 1960 Convention of Lambda Kappa Sigma Sorority.
McGregor Memorial, Detroit, Michigan.

DATES TO REMEMBER

108th Convention
of the

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

April 23-28, 1961

CONVENTION
OF THE

PROFESSIONAL PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

NOVEMBER 1,2,3, 1961
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GRAND PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

by

JULIA PISHALSKI

At the close of the 15th Biennial Convention in Seattle, I spoke to you for the first
time as Grand President of Lambda Kappa Sigma. What a thrill it was for me to accept
the presidency of this wonderful sorority. Little did I dream twenty five years ago, when
I was initiated into these ranks, that I would have the privilege and pleasure of serving
you as your leader. The time has flown by all too swiftly . It was a wonderful and heart
warming experience.

You know, as I know, that very few persons have all the qualities of a perfect leader,
and I think that we make it difficult for a president, whether she is a local chapter
president or national, if we expect perfection. We do, however, have the right to expect
our president to shoulder her responsibilities with courage and with vision. We have
the right to expect her to be fair, to be sincere, to be conscientious, and to give
generously of her time, of her strength, of her talent, for the benefit of her sorority.
I want you to know that tonight, as I end my first term as your Grand President, there
is a prayer in my heart that I have lived up to your expectations.

You have elected an excellent new Grand Council and I am sure that working
together, we can build a constructive program�a program that will help strengthen the
chapters that we have and will continue to add new chapters to our international sorority.
But please remember that no program can be successful unless it has the loyal and
enthusiastic support of every single member. So let's face the year ahead with our shoul
ders squared, our minds alert, and our hearts responsive to the needs of Lambda Kappa
Sigma. Let's work together as one big happy family, loyally, enthusiastically and de
votedly for a better Lambda Kappa Sigma and a better world.

Two years ago, I asked that you take back to your chapters the message that "once
a sister, always a sister." Again, may I reinterate? You are always a Lambda Kappa
Sigma for life! We are bound together by a common interest. Sororities are here
to stay as has been proven over and over again with the birth of the fraternity
system 164 years ago. The closeness of common bonds along with the secrecy of the
ritual makes for a closer and more lasting tie of friendship than other professional asso

ciations can offer. I hope that this convention has helped us renew our confidence,
inspiration and appreciation in our membership of Lambda Kappa Sigma. How
well we convince others depends upon the value we ourselves place on our organiza
tion. Let us recognize our responsibilities by taking an active part in the affairs of
Pharmacy, and by our conduct, set an example for others.

It seems reasonably clear that the professional sorority, like any other organization
in this modern era, must have modern reasons to exist. It is no longer possible to organize
and to function, just for the purpose of having an organization for folks to belong to.
It is insufficient to have as an objective the selfish attitude that membership benefits
the indiviual through mutual association or prepares one for the life within a professional
society. Survival of the professional sorority is linked ever more closely to several factosr
of service with applications much broader than just within the particular profession
It is within these latter areas that professional sororities must appraise themselves and
establish goals with objectives that lead to concrete services to the profession involved,
allied professions, and the community at large.

What are some of the objective responsibilities that professional sororities might
consider? PHARMACY RECRUITMENT, for one. It is a well established fact that
there is an acute manpower shortage in pharmacy. With the increase of the curriculum
from four to five years in many schools, this has not helped matters much. Shortage of
personnel exist m many areas. This has created problems of adequate service to the
community, state or nation, and also to the legal control of professional services, particu
larly in the health fields. Several types of recruitment techniques have been applied. It
was found that "High School Days" or "Career Days" brought but a few applicants to
the pharmacy schools. Professional and academic organizations have used visual aids,
literature and other materials in their recruitment programs. These also have been
deemed inadequate. Dr. Franche in his inaugural address as the President of the
American Pharmaceutical Association said: "It is in the local community where the
pulse of pharmacy is felt." Here is where sorority members can enter into the picture.
Who knows the community better than the local resident? Individual contacts by
professional personnel in a community has proved to be more effective and less costly
than other forms of recruitment. As you persue your chosen profession, you are singled
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out as a marked woman "As you are judged so is your profession and so is womanhood."
You can be the torch-bearer.

Another area of service for the professional sorority is to the EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAM : In any profession the cost of the education is only borne in part by the recipient
of the training. The professional sorority, through mutual understanding, interest and

obligations can. Jet us say, make certain scholarships, such as we have set up at this con

vention, endowments and equipment aids available. Supporting the various programs set

up by the pharmacy schools throughout the United States and Canada by the respective
alumnae chapters is an aid to consider as well.

Another way to enhance the status of the professional sorority is by SERVICE TO
THE COMMUNITY. By co-operating in local projects, you can give your chapter a great
deal of purposeful satisfaction. The physical and health needs of mankind are many
and varied. It is in this area that some of the greatest contributions can be made to

a better world. Doors are open to many volunteer projects where you can serve your
community best.

More men and women are embarking on a professional career and find themselves
married and involved in family obligations. There must be some impelling reason to

belong to a sorority or fraternity. The reasons must be other than completely social.
Professional programs as a part of the sorority meeting is not a strong solution to in
terest in membership, though it is a necessary part of a professional sorority program.

Exploration of the future status of the professional sorority would seem to indicate
the opportunity for increased participation in the services to the profession, to the school
and to the community. All of these factors must be based upon one's desire to organize,
to be a part of society, and to be a contributor to his fellow men. One without the other
is like a hospital patient and a physician, without the pharmacist to dispense the medi
cation.

Progress in pharmacy has been inspired through the years by a particular type of
person�one who does not ignore the lessons of the past but fully recognizes the problems
of the future, who applies himself unselfishly to present tasks, but who also works and
dreams for tomorrow's achievements. In Pharmacy, these individuals go to make up the
people who blaze the trail for the profession and for humanity. These are the ones who
accept added responsibilities and do things. They function best when all persons respect
knowledge, value initiative and applaud qualities.

In order to do anything well, we must first set a high value on excellence. For if
we were to consider the best of no consequence, there would be little reason to try to
achieve it. But desire alone is not enough�it has been said, "Excellence is never granted
to man but as the reward of labor." Certainly to achieve the excellence Pharmacy right
fully deserves we must face up to the fact that the price is hardship and labor. We must
recognize now and in the future that effort and energy, time and sacrifice are an integral
part of everything well done. The best is never the easiest. Let us keep in mind that one
who is contented with what he has done will never become famous for what he will do.

We have one with us at this convention, who has had the vision and determination
and has set the pace for us to follow. B. Olive Cole, may the example of your life be a

pattern for all women in pharmacy to follow. We are so happy that you were able to be
with us at this convention so that we could honor you personally.

Now in the matter of minutes, this lovely convention will become a memory and
you probably will be travelling back to your homes, to your families and to your jobs.
Many of you will be returning to campuses and your chapters. It is our sincere hopethat you have learned much, absorbed some of the prevalent enthusiasm, and are brim-
mmg oyer with new ideas to take back to those who had entrusted you with the re
sponsibilities as their delegate. Let me again thank you for taking the time to be with
us, and my sincerest thanks to the local members for making this convention possible
through their many hours of hard effort. My gratitude to the members of the Grand
Council for their many hours of devotion to the business portion of this convention.

I shall be looking forward to seeing you all in Boston when we celebrate our Golden
Jubilee in 1962.

"Presented at the Sixteenth Biennial Convention of Lambda Kappa Sigma Sorority,September 1, 1960, Sheraton Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Michigan
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CHAPTER REPORTS
GAMMA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs!
Gamma Chapter has a busy schedule this year. Even though we have now started

on the five year program, we have five pledges; Joyce Mattinek, Jeanne Matesi, Helen
Pschorr, Gail Stoll, and Laurel Turner. Included in our pledge functions was a swimming
party at Austin Town Hall followed by refreshments. We learned how enjoyable Italian
food is at a spaghetti dinner held for actives and pledges.

The wife of the Dean, Mrs. George Webster, held a tea at her home for all the
women in Pharmacy. It was a very pleasant afternoon and we wish to thank Mrs.
Webster.

In addition to the other functions, we have held many informal coffee hours to offer
an opportunity for actives and pledges to get to know each other.

On January 21 the biggest event on Gamma's calendar took place. Our annual dance
"Shibui" (the most elegant) was held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel. The dance was

financed through a successful patron drive. Many thanks to the girls who put forth their
effort to make the dance a success.

In February we plan to have a bake sale. The alumnae chapter has volunteered to

help supply the bake goods. Also in February will be the Winter Carnival. All the
sororities and fraternities in the Medical Center participate. This is an annual event
which is enjoyed by all. See you next issue.

Fraternally,
Nanci Sue Beilman

EPSILON COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Dear Sisters:

Once again it is time for us to exchange gossip and let you know what we are doing
constructively. Nothing new has happened since our last issue. We are still struggling
through school and trying to pass by the skin of our teeth.

We do have some future plans though. Our pledge initiation is coming up soon and
although we don't have anything planned as yet for our informal one, I'm sure that it
will be amusing to the sisters and certainly a different experience for the pledges. A
formal dinner initiation will be held with our alumnae chapter.

For Hygeia Day, we plan to have a professional program, perhaps a display in our
model pharmacy in school.

Well girls, I finally hooked a man. He is a pharmacist too, but I don't know whether
that's good or bad! Both Elaine Evert and I are planning summer weddings.

For one of our social activities, we're having an ice skating party during semester
break. Good thing it's then because I know we're going to be sitting on pillows for a

week.
Since _the Student Union has opened with a wide variety of hungry male traffic, we

are going to have a February bake sale there instead of in the Pharmacy Building where
we usually have it.

We hope you all had as nice a Christmas as we did, and wish you much happinessfor this New Year of 1961 and all the years to cr e.

Your sister,
Nancy Sappe

ETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs,

A belated Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Have you made your resolutions
yet? And broken them? Eta would like to thank all the chapters for their Christmas
cards.

We would like to congratulate Lois Nickel, our treasurer, on receiving an award at
the annual Award's Assembly.

Our rush parties were a tremendous success. The first of which was informal and
the theme was Never Never Land. Everyone of the members attended in a costume of a
storybook character. Peter Pan and Captain Hook were the central figures. After a
buffet supper, a skit that was a modern version of Cinderella, was presented. As favors
we gave the girls little paddles with the name of the party and sorority on them.
When the party was over the members took the rushees to our brother fraternity. KappaPsi, for some co-ed socializing.

Despite the big snow storm here, we managed to have our second party as planned.
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A dinner was held at a Stouffer Restaurant in Wynnewood. The girls took little white
stuffed lambs home for favors. After a wonderful dinner we went to Kappa Psi again.

We are not only proud and pleased at the success of these social affairs, but also
at the new pledge class. When all the RSVP's were received we found that we now have
21 pledges this year. To these future members of Eta Chapter and to all other chapters
we would like to extend sincere congratulations. We hope, being a member will prove
to be a step to a fuller, richer life both professionally and socially.

Fraternally,
Vickey Barsky

MU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Mu Chapter has doubled their membership by pledging three new girls to make a

total of six. Since there were not enough girls to perform the Founders' Day ritual
properly, we had Joan Woodruff, our convention delegate, give her report.

Late in October, our chapter participated, with Kappa Psi and our local A.Ph.A.
branch, in the annual Activities Roundup; this roundup consists of various displays put
on by the clubs and other organizations of the university. Our pharmacy display won

first place! Our many hours of work was certainly rewarded!
Elizabeth Dykstra, one of our new pledges, won the Belle Dirstine award for the

junior woman with the highest G.P.A. Helen Rowland, our vice president, won the Rho
Chi award for the senior with the highest G.P.A. Helen also was recently invited to join
Phi Kappa Phi honorary.

Til next time. Fraternally,
Joan Woodruff

NU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Dear Sisters,

Greetings from Drake University and the snow country! The school year is well
underway and we can now report ten pledges for Nu chapter. We are proud of our good
group.

A good deal of Christmas activity went on as far as the Nu Lambs are concerned.
We served refreshments for the APhA Christmas party. All went well except for the
fact that twice too much sherbert was ordered with which to brew the punch. The result
was an extremely thick punch which tasted good nevertheless. And our accomodating
Dean Benton consented to buy the left over sherbet after a little encouragement.

For the first time in years, Nu chapter produced hand made Christmas cards. This
was a good project with about half the membership taking part and we were pleased
with our result. We also have a little project going on that we got the idea for in Detroit
at the convention, from the Omicron alums. So we're making organdy aprons with a

lamb applique.
We had a most elegant Christmas party before departing for Christmas vacation.

We dined at the new Holiday Inn and had a joyous time. Congratulations were sung
to Sandy Johnson who is wearing a Kappa Psi pin and to Georgia Safford and Karen
Kreuger who have new diamond rings. And Happy Birthday was sung to president Carol
Robinson. If the party had been a week or so later we could have sung congratulations
to her, too, because she has traded her Kappa Psi pin in on a diamond ring.

After dinner those who weren't facing an exam the next morning or something
equally gastly adjourned to Broadlawns Polk County hospital where we decorated three
Christmas trees. Our advisor. Miss Mote had special refreshments for us after we had
finished the tree in "her" pharmacy.

Our Christmas Kindness project this year was a donation to World University
Service.

We have set up a telephone tree system to use in notifying members of meetings
or spreading news of some sort. This cannot be termed a total success yet, but graduallyeach of us is becoming impressed with the importance of passing the information.

Our president of last year, Ellene Deets and her husband have a baby girl born
early in^ December. And Ellene with only four days of apprenticeship left!

We're hoping to see you next issue and in Boston in 1962!
Fraternally,
Liz Thomsen

PI COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Greeting Lambs:

Pi Chapter has been very lucky this year, we have seven pledges. There are six
sophomore pledges and one senior pledge. In the fall we held two very successful cake
sales. The sorority also set up a Christmas holiday display case in the main corridor
of the college of pharmacy.
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We are now in the midst of our final exams and all are studying very diligently.
Since we have the week following exams, as a vacation, the sorority has planned a festive,
fun-filled week. On Tuesday the pledges are giving the sisters a dinner, on Wednesday
the sisters and pledges are going to New York to see "Fiorello" and then out to dinner.

One of the sisters, Sandy Wehrle, has asked all the girls to go down to her family's
summer home in Forked River and we are going there to have a slumber party and a

skating party. On Sunday night the sorority is having a date party. We are planning
to have our hell night some time at the beginning of February and the initiation dinner
will be held at the end of February.

That's all for now. Good luck to all in the Spring semester.

Fraternally yours,
Catherine Coltre

RHO COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Rho Chapter here at Oregon State University has been increased by the addition

of 10 new members. Nine girls from the junior class and one senior were recently
invited to join our chapter. With the additional members, we hope to become even

more active. Our pledge program will be underway shortly under the direction of
Vickie Durham, vice president. An initiation potluck dinner will be given for the new

members at the home of Carol Nelson.
During the weeks before Christmas vacation, the Pharmacy Building was notice

ably improved by the presence of the Christmas spirit due to the efforts of our chap
ter. We decorated the Christmas tree, carefully chosen by Fran Walker and Vickie
Durham, with paper chains, popcorn chains, cranberry chains, and snow flakes. We
also made Christmas wreaths out of holly to be placed throughout the building. This
was a most enjoyable project as we went over to Carol Nelson's home to make all of
the decorations, and had loads of fun, too.

In the near future, we hope to have a get together with the Rho Alumnae chapter
in Portland, Oregon. We would like to have a dinner meeting in which we can dis
cuss various plans for both chapters.

Fraternally,
Carol Hisatomi, Secretary

TAU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs;

The sisters of Tau Chapter at Duquesne University welcomed the freshmen women
in pharmacy by holding a party for them on campus. Refreshments were served and
games were played. A tour of the labs and explanations of such was conducted by
the senior members. These labs included the Pharmacognosy lab, the mock pharmacy,
the Dispensing lab, and the new manufacturing lab. The evening came to a close by
playing charades in which all the members, and the faculty advisor, participated. We
of Tau chapter feel that this informal party has increased the bond of friendship which
exists between its sisters and our future sisters.

A sled-riding party is also being planned for the near future. It will be held with
the Phi Delta Chi fraternity from D.U. It will be held at one of the parks here in Pitts
burgh. If, however, the weatherman does not provide us with an ample amount of
snow, a wiener roast and song fest will result.

See you next issue. Toni Szalay
CHI COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs,
Chi Chapter at the University of Washington started off the new year by completing

plans for pledging and initiation of our new members. This year the pledges' duties
included polishing the trophies displayed in the Dean's office and in the Pharmacy Li
brary. Pledge activities were supervised by Judy Sibbitt, Pledge Trainer. The seven

pledges were treated to a surprise fireside party at the home of our president, Gurine
Nordby. The Initiation Banquet took place in the Edmond Meany Hotel on January
twenty-third.

Sally Henderson, our secretary, brought all of the lovely Christmas cards Chi Chapterreceived to the first meeting of the year and we would like to thank you for them.
Dorothy Miller added to our scholastic honors by making the Dean's list for good grades.Belated congratulations are in order for Nancy Horst who was married last summer.
Janet Eltz, our treasurer, reports that our treasury is doing fine thanks to the candythat we sell in the labs.

Chi Chapter wishes all sister chapters an active and successful year.
Donna Massie
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ALPHA ALPHA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hope you have had as an eventful season as we have! In November our chapter

newspaper was published by Elaine DeCucatis, our vice president. On November 30 we

had a successful bake sale and had a composite photograph taken of all chapter members.
On December second we initiated two sophomores, Sandra Jacoby and Catherine

Masiello. This brings our membership to twenty five. This month we purchased a banner
with the sorority and chapter name.

Before vacation we exchanged Chris/tmas gifts but have had to postpone our party
until January because of continuous snowy weather.

Fraternally,
Janet Zoole

ALPHA DELTA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Hi Lambs!

Well a wonderful vacation has come and gone and all of us at Michigan are looking
forward to a brand new year. We are starting off the year with 12 new pledges. They
are: Sophomores: Diane Morris, Faye Campbell, Gloria Tinker, Patricia Boyle, Chair-
maine Brasseur, Mary Lou Brensier, Mary Montante, and Linda Onweller. Our fresh
men are Mary Asprin, Ann Cameron, Arlene Kostur, and Suzanne Sandt. We also wel
come Mrs. James Richards as our new advisor. Pledging took place on Sunday morn

ing November 13th. Afterwards each active treated her "little sister" to breakfast at
a local restaurnat. We are very proud of this years pledge class.

The pledges gave us a very nice Christmas party before vacation started. They
presented a skit, passed out the Christmas gifts we exchanged, and they also served
the refreshments.

The Alpha Delts hope you all have a very happy new year.
Fraternally yours,
Judy Swenson

ALPHA ZETA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
With the fall semester drawing to a climatic end, i.e., with finals staring us in

the face. Alpha Zeta is reviewing a semester of high achievements and preparing to

carry on its good marks for the spring semester.
The fall car wash was a good clean start and was followed up by a gigantic Card

Party which grew into one of the biggest financial successes the chapter has spon
sored for some time. This was followed up by more fun and profit through a sale of
St. Louis College of Pharmacy sweat shirts to the students, their famihes, and the fac
ulty; as an added treasury tidbit special Lambda Kappa Sigma sweat shirts were made
up for the sorority members. And someplace in the middle of all this, our new mem
bers proved their loyalty and sincerity by pledging, and were then formally initiated
at a monthly dinner meeting.

A tree-trimming party at the college celebrated the beginning of winter vacation
and an Inter-Fraternity Dance is being planned as "the" social event of the Spring
Semester. For the future we're also planning to have speakers trade some of their
knowledge for a good time as well as a good meal at our meetings.

We think we're really rolling and intend to keep things going at an even and
energetic pace. Good luck to all the chapters during the new semester.

Lyla Medalie

ALPHA IOTA COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Dear Lambs,

We of Alpha Iota want to wish our sisters across the nation the happiest of New
Years. We hope that 1961 will prove to be most successful for one and all�both
scholastically and otherwise.

We're happy to be able to report that we were able to finish our 1960
school_ year in the same wonderful way it had been going. We were so proud
to claim first place in the sorority division with our float in the Homecoming parade.Our theme was "You've Got to Have Heart" and we spent many hours building our
"oat- We've unanimously agreed it was worth the effort! Our annual mum sale on
the day of the game (which we won, incidentally!) was also a big success.

A belated banquet to honor our Spring term pledge class was held in October.
We ate and ate at a table decorated beautifully in an Autumn theme. Much fun was
had by all !

For the first time, the sororities on our campus had pledging during the fall term.
It was a great success, and we now hope it will become traditional at Ferris.
As a resuk we have two new Lambs to add to our increasing flock. On
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January 3, Sandra Banfield and Sandra Hinkle were initiated. Winter rush began with
Panhellenic Tea on November 12, so we're looking forward to having more pledges
soon.

.

We joined Panhel and the Inter-fraternity Council in sponsoring our annual Christ
mas party for the underpriveleged children of Big Rapids. We had such fun wrap

ping gifts in preparation, and then on December 10 watching the children's joy as

they opened them and were otherwise entertained during the day.
To end our year on a gay and happy note we joined our brothers, Phi

Delta Chi, on December 12 for our annual Christmas party. We exchanged inexpen
sive gifts and otherwise had lots of gaiety and fun. It was a welcome relief
to have a party, as we were recuperating from our final exams of the previous week.

We'd like to take this opportunity to thank all of our sister chapters who sent

us Christmas cards. They were so lovely!
We're looking forward to having another successful year as we return from our

Christmas vacation. Our activities begin immediately with our open rush party sched
uled for January 4. We've chosen a Mexican theme for our closed rush party to be
held January 9.
Again, best wishes for a wonderful new year. Bonnie Bliss

ALPHA MU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
Dear Lambie's, �

Since the Fall issue we initiated 6 new actives: They are Joan Bender. Marcia
Forbes, Geraldine Lopinski, Morma Moll, Judy Niebel and Rose Williams.

We helped Kappa Psi celebrate Dean Larwood week which was in honor of our

dean the week of his birthday. The idea came about because it was thought that
it would be better to honor a person while he is still active rather than waiting
until he retires. A telephone system was donated to the senior dispensing lab in
his name.

One cold Saturday morning in November seven of us got up at 7:0 A.M. to

decorate and ride in a car in the Homecoming Parade. We had hopes that
our boys would emulsify the opposing team in a giant mortar and pestle; however,
after a good fight we lost the game.

is time we had a

irty. After the gift
se santa" appeared
ts for each member.
had by everyone.

Fraternally,
Alpha Mu

ALPHA XI COLLEGIATE CHAPTER
As we come to the end of this fall semester of 60-61, we stop

to think�What have I accomplished this semester? What have I learned? This ques
tion is often asked since finals are so near. Alpha Xi would like to tell
what she has done and learned.

Her annual Christmas breakfast was held at President Genellen's apartment. As
usual, it was a real success.

She decorated and gave Christmas trees to the Pharmacy office and library.
She held a Christmas party at the hospital ward where her members are

doing volunteer services. They were so deeply appreciative and so heartily welcomed
the girls, it was almost sad. Refreshments were served and bingo played for prizes to

a background of soft Christmas music.
Her members are planning a theatre trip to San Francisco after the semester starts

again.
A new bulletin board of triangular shape has been purchased and will be placed

between the two fraternity boards in the Science building.
A graudate member, Ellen Lawseth, was married this fall.
Alpha Xi proudly announces the change of her school name from College of Pa

cific to University of Pacific.
We want to wish all the chapters luck and success in their coming semester of

schooL
Marilyn McAtee

Around Christma
potluck Holiday Pa

exchange a "surpri:
with personality gift
A good time was
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ALPHA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
On November 21, 1960 the Alpha Alumnae Chapter presented a Night of Glamour

at the Hotel Somerset�the site of our Golden Anniversary Convention to be held here
in Boston in 1962.

Cocktails preceded the evening's program which consisted of facial makeup ap
plications presented and demonstrated by Miss Olivia Heraty�An Elizabeth Arden rep
resentative. Models were called forth from the floor to be- glamorized. And to honor
us at this meeting was our own Mrs. Mary Livingston�one of our Charter members
who acted as one of the lovely and charming models.

ff?l^.

L. to /?.�Olivia Heraty (E. Arden repre- Present Officers of Alpha Alumnae Chap-
sentative) Mrs. Mary Livingston (Charter ter along with Arden Representative. Left
member and model at that time). to Right: Miss Ruth Bahosh, Secretary;

Miss Barbara Fitzpatrick, President; Mrs.
Elissa Karaian, Vice-President; Mrs. Mar
garet Shea, Treasurer; Miss Olivia Heraty,
Elizabeth Arden Representative.

Our evening was very enjoyable and very successful. Door prizes were drawn and
gifts were distributed to the 120 present which also included a large number from our

collegiate chapter.
The enthusiasm of this event spearheaded already and a committee has been

appointed for our next social event of flower arrangements demonstrated by one of
our members to be held in the spring.

Elissa Karaian

GAMMA ALUMNAE CHAPTER
The Christmas Party on December 7, at the Martinique Restaurant and Drury Lane

Theater was a huge success, every one had a grand time. Many thanks to Carol Maher,social chairman and Theresa Hula, co-chairman for all their efforts.
Two of our members have new addresses. Nancy Lyon, 1331 Plum, Aurora, 111. and

Helena Fu, 2005 Warren St., Evanston, 111.
Marietta C. Day, who is living in Story, Wyoming, went on a three month Europeantour last summer and Ann Sladky vacationed with her husband in Europe last fall.

Marie E. Hrncirik

EPSILON ALUMNAE CHAPTER
n/r '^h^ November meeting of the Epsilon Alumnae Chapter was held at the home of
Mrs. Noel Foss, wife of the Dean of the School of Pharmacy. Our hostess served din
ner prior to the business meeting. There were twelve members present and one guest.Miss Ursula Heyer. Miss Heyer is the Chief Pharmacist at Johns Hopkins Hospital.the January meeting was held at the home of Miss Mary DiGristine. Our hostess
served dinner prior to the business meeting.

May we take this opportunity to wish each of you a happy and healthful year.
Mary Connelly
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OMICRON ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Greetings from Omicron Alumnae, Detroit, Michigan.
After being very busy with convention preparations this past year, we have settled

to a slower pace and we are enjoying leisurely meetings with one another.

Congratulations are again in order to our Grand President, Julia Pishalski, for re

ceiving a Distinguished Service Citation at the third annual alumni reunion dinner of
Wayne State University, College of Pharmacy, held at the Sheraton CadiUac Hotel on

October 25, 1960. A number of our sorority sisters attended and all had a very
enjoyable evening.
We observed Founders' Day at our October meeting with the candle lighting cere

mony at the home of Julia Pishalski. It is always an inspiration to review the history
of Lambda Kappa Sigma and the forming of her many chapters all over the country.
Our traditional Christmas party which is held in place of our regular December

meeting was held at the home of Virginia Budden. Our menu consisted of spaghetti
with antipasto that our hostess graciously offerred to prepare and spumoni ice cream

with a delicious assortment of Christmas cookies supplied by the girls.
Best wishes for a successful and healthful New Year.

Gloria Walsh

PHI ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Hi Everyone ;

Greetings from Phi Alumnae Chapter in Indianapolis, Indiana. Now for a short
revue of the past few months. We had a Weiner Roast at the home of Lucille Kavaw-
agh, and invited the girls from school. We held our meeting and Founders' Day ritual,
after our guests had returned to the Campus.

For one of our money making projects, we held a raffle and gave away a

Bell and Howell movie camera, projector, screen, and lights. Eva Lorentz, again proved
to be our super saleswoman; she alone, sold enough tickets to cover all the expenses
involved in the raffle. Oh, if only Eva could have been triplets, we at Phi Alumnae
could all retire.

We held our Christmas Party in the brand new home of Pat O'Shaughnessy. She
had to hurry the contractor, to get it built, so that we could have our

Party on schedule. We invited all the girls in Pharmacy from Butler to this event.
We had a big Turkey, and all the trimmings. Eva Lorentz baked the tur

key, and it was delicious. The rest of the menu was a pitch-in affair. We did
not break last year's attendance record; but the inclement weather must face the res

ponsibility for the dip in attendance. We had about a foot of snow on the ground, and
the temperature hovered around 5 below zero. We again donated our dollars to the
family of the child we send to the school for the Retarded. We do this
instead of a gift exchange.

Our thanks to all our Sister Chapters for their Christmas cards.
In closing, may we at Phi Alumnae take this opportunity to wish all our Sister

Chapters a most successful and happy year.
Fraternally,
Joan Fritz

CHI ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Chi Alumnae sends their best wishes for a happy and prosperous new year to all
her sister chapters. We hope 1961 will be a successful year for everyone. For us,
the year got off to a good start with the University of Washington Huskies winning
the Rose Bowl game for the second successive year on January 2. That was
an exciting event for many of us who are football fans.

Our 1960 year ended happily with a Christmas party at the home of Venda Holt.
Venda did a beautiful job of decorating her home and preparing delicious refreshments
which added to the festive occasion. We had a little game of exchanging gifts and
also gave gifts to three Dirland Sanatorium patients (tuberculosis).

Our January meeting was at Marilyn Palmer's home. We heard a very interesting
talk on the subject of cancer. We also had our election of new offlcers. With
so much suburban living in the Seattle area now, we really have to travel to
our monthly meetings. Our December meeting was at Venda's home, which is way up
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Chi Alumnae Christmas Party at Venda Back Row. Ellen Echigosliima, Rosemary
Holt's�Carol Elliott, Rosemary Fox, Ruth Fox, Jean Hanson, Carol Elliot, Ruth
Ghormley. Ghomley. Front row: Ruth Wood, Judy

Taris, Venda Holt, Marilyn Palmer, Sylvia
Gerness.

north of Seattle, and our January meeting at Marilyn's, which is in Bellevue, southeast
of Seattle. However, it is always fun to visit the different neighborhoods.

Chi Collegiate will be having their initiation and we are looking forward toward
attending it.

Elaine Ohiyama

ALPHA ETA ALUMNAE CHAPTER

Hi Lambs! We like to say thank you to all the chapters that sent us Christmas
cards. The cards that we sent out this year were part of a project that
we set up. With the aid of an artist friend, we learned the process of silk screening
and using this technique we were able to make the cards ourselves.

At this year's Christmas party we decided to make the gifts to be exchanged our

selves. The girls really made some unique presents and it turned out to be a delightful
evening.

Two of our members recently arrived from a stay in Europe. Ruth Angevin and
her family returned from a pleasant three year stay in Germany. Janet Nielsen re
turned nicely from an accident she had there. Congratulations also to Janet on her re
cent marriage to Edward Schrama.

There have been some additions to a few of our families. Iris Casson had a baby
girl and Joyce Scholobb bad a baby boy. Best wishes!

We hope to see many of you at our October Eastern Regional Convention, to be
held here in New York City.

Fraternally,
Adrienne Alexanian

PLAN NOW

TO ATTEND

YOUR REGIONAL MEETING

OCTOBER, 1961

16
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PHARMACY TO AID POLIO CONTROL PROGRAM

Advisory Commission To Draft Plans
Based on Findings Submitted to

Surgeon General

The American Pharmaceutical Association, along with other organizations in the
health and welfare areas, participated in a two-day conference of the Surgeon General's
Committee on Poliomyelitis Control. The APhA was represented by Robert E. Abrams,
Secretary of the American College of Apothecaries, an APhA affiliate, and Ralph S.
Tilly, member of the APhA Committee on Progessional Relations.

At this meeting, held at the Public Health Service's Communicable Disease Center
in Atlanta, Georgia, on January 23-24, 1961, extensive reports were presented by
numerous consultants and Public Health physicians including Surgeon General Leroy
Burney, Drs. Jonas E. Salk, Albert B. Sabin, A. D. Langmuir, Roderick Murray, and
C. A. Smith.

The Committee indicated the four poliomyelitis control goals:
1. Eradication of polio from the population.
2. Prevention of endemic outbreaks.
3. Prevention of epidemics.
4. Control of epidemics.

To achieve these goals the Committee recommended that:
A. Immediate steps be taken to intensify drives for vaccination with Salk Vaccine.
B. Priorities for immunization be suggested which include chilren under age six

as the primary goal and children under 10 and parents of young adults as the second
most important group.

C. All immunization be handled under medical supervision.
D. Approved the dosage schedule for Salk immunization similar to that now in

use, except the third dose should be administered before the polio season even

though seven months had not elapsed between doses.
E. Communities conduct periodic evaluation of poliomyelitis immunization status.
F. The National Poliomyelitis Surveillance Program be continued and expanded.
G. Behavioral studies be made to determine why people do not utilize the vaccine

more extensively.
H. Research in the field of inactivated virus vaccines and oral vaccines be intensifi.d
I. The Public Health Service should continue to make every effort to encourage

the early production and ready availability of an oral polio vaccine.
J. If the first available supplies of oral poliovirus vaccine should be limited in

amount, then priorities for use should be epidemic control, investigations and com

munity studies; second�immunization of infants and preschool children; and third�
selected areas of population.

K. The use of vaccines, Salk or oral, when available should be intensified in the
face of an epidemic.

L. The Public Health Service should maintain an epidemic reserve of oral
poliovirus vaccine.

On January 16, 1961, a meeting of the Pharmacy Advisory Commission on

Poliomyelitis Control was held in Washington, D. C, to formulate recommendations
which were submitted by representatives of Pharmacy at the Atlanta meeting, "as a

result of the Pharmacy Advisory Commission on Poliomyelitis Control meeting." APhA
Secretary William S. Apple stated, "pharmacy was prepared and contributed several con
structive suggestions to the Surgeon General's Committee."

Because it was the consensus of the Atlanta conference that no oral product
will be available for the 1961 polio season, APhA plans to call another meeting of the
Pharmacy Advisory Commission to develop plans for cooperating with medicine at the
county and community level in promoting the recommended program of fuller use of
the currently available Salk vaccine.

Attending the January 16th Pharmacy Advisory Commission meeting were Robert
E. Abrams, representing the American College of Apothecaries; Robert M. Leonard,
representing the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy; Joseph A. Oddos,
representing the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists; Joseph Cohen, representing
the Metropolitan Drug Association Secretaries; James 0. Hubbard, Jr., representing the
National Conference of State Pharmaceutical Association Secretaries; and Ralph R.
Rooke, the National Association of Retail Druggists representative to the Surgeon
General's Committee on Poliomyelitis Control.

February 1, 1961
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY
1961

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS
Eastern Regional Supervisor�Mrs. Emma M. Frey

ALPHA�Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston 15, Massachusetts
President, Miss Jean Kalil, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts
Secretary, Miss Elizabeth Grassie, 179 Longwood Avenue, Boston, 15, Massachu

setts
BETA�Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany 8, New York.

President, Miss Mary Cepiel, Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy,
Albany 8, New York

Secretary, Miss Harriet Benway, Union University, Albany College of Pharmacy,
Albany, New York.

DELTA�University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy, School of Health Professions,
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

President, Miss Margaret Namadan, University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy,
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

Secretary, Miss Louise Cuccarese, University of Pittsburgh, School of Pharmacy,
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvania

EPSILON�University of Maryland, School of Pharmacy, Baltimore 1, Maryland
President, Miss Elaine Evert, 636 West Lombard Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland
Secretary, Miss Jean Baker, 636 West Lombard Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland

ETA�Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia 4, Pennsylvania
President, Miss Suzanne C. Morgan, 4409 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Miss Elizabeth A. Gesregen, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and

Science, 43rd Street, Kingsessing and Woodland Avenues, Philadelphia 4,
Pennsylvania

XI�University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
President, Miss Corrinne M. Venezia, University of Rhode Island, College of

Pharmacy, Kingston, Rhode Island
Secretary, Miss Cecilia Pefeira, University of Rhode Island, College of Pharmacy,

Kingston, Rhode Island
PI�Rutgers University, College of Pharmacy, Newark 4, New Jersey

President, Miss Winifred Meyer, 354 Vermont Avenue, Irvington 11, New Jersey
Secretary, Miss Catherine Coltre, 70 Nesbitt Street, Newark, New Jersey

SIGMA�Columbia University, College of Pharmacy, New York 23, New York
President, Miss Judith Anzelmo, Johnson Hall, Columbia University, New York 23,

New York
Secretary, Miss Shari Hashinsky, 262-17 Grand Central Parkway, Little Neck 62,

New York
-- TAU�Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

President, Miss Anne Gaisford, Assumption Hall, 1347 Bluff Street, Pittsburgh 9,
Pennsylvania

Secretary, Miss Judith Whalen, 314 Fernhill Avenue, Pittsburgh 26, Pennsylvania
ALPHA ALPHA�Temple University, School of Pharmacy, Philadelphia 40, Pennsyl

vania
President, Miss Marie Lorenzo, 358 East Madison Street, Clifton Heights, Penn

sylvania
y Secretary, Miss Janet Zoole, 5329 Sherwood Terrace, Pennsauken 8, New Jersey
rALMA BETA�University of Connecticut, College of Pharmacy, Storrs, Connecticut

President�Mis^ Marcia Miller, Holly House, West Campus, University of Con
necticut, Storrs, Connecticut

Secretary�Miss Thomasine Panciera, French Hall A, University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Connecticut

ALPHA ETA�Long Island University, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, Brooklyn 16,
* New York
President Miss Vivian Warren, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, 600 Lafayette

Avenue, Brooklyn 16, New York
Secretary, Miss Roberta Frankel, Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, 600 Lafayette

Avenue, Brooklyn 16, New York
ALPHA THETA�University of Buffalo, School of Pharmacy, Buffalo 14, New York

Presi(^ent, Miss Rose Quagliano, 28 Marjorie Avenue, Kenmor 23, New York
Secretary, Miss Liene Viskne, Box 239 MacDonald Hall, University of Buffalo

Buffalo 14, New York
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SOUTHERN REGION
Southern Regional Supervisor�Miss Winifred Mote

IOTA�University of Oklahoma, School of Pharmacy, Norman, Oklahoma
OMEGA�Medical College of the State of South Carolina, School of Pharmacy,

Charleston 16, South Carolina
ALPHA GAMMA�Howard College, Division of Pharmacy, Homewood, Alabama
ALPHA EPSILON�University of Tennessee, College of Pharmacy, Memphis 3, Ten

nessee

President, Mrs. Eloise Barth, 2966 Cherry Road, Memphis 18, Tennessee
Secretary, Miss Sandra Courtney, Goodman House Dormitory, 777 Court, Memphis,

Tennessee
ALPHA ZETA�St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis 10,

Missouri
President, Miss Sue N. Cox, 4588 Parkview Place, St. Louis 10, Missouri
Secretary, Miss Mary Alice Hofen, 4534 Parkview Place, St. Louis 10, Missouri

ALPHA KAPPA�University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy, Athens, Georgia
President, Miss Linda Latimer, University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy,

Athens, Georgia
Secretary, Miss Eleanor Clary, University of Georgia, School of Pharmacy,

Athens, Georgia
ALPHA NU�University of Kentucky, College of Pharmacy, Lexington, Kentucky

President, Mrs. Margaret Sisk Eagan, 524 McCubbing Drive, Lexington, Kentucky
Secretary, Miss Margaret Ann Wilson, 137 Lexington Avenue, Versailles, Kentucky

ALPHA OMICRON�West Virginia University, School of Pharmacy, Morgantown,
West Virginia

President, Miss Patricia Ann Pitsenberger, 261 Willey Street, Morgantown, West
Virginia

Secretar}', Miss Elizabeth Ann Lucas, Arnold Hall, West Virginia University,
Morgantown, West Virginia

MIDWESTERN REGION
Midwestern Regional Supervisor�Mrs. Helen Rutkowski

GAMMA�University of Illinois, College of Pharmacy, Chicago 12, Illinois
President, Miss Mary Ellen Meeker, 375 Larch, Elmhurst, Illinois
Secretary, Miss Rosemarie Narducci, 5401 West Potomac Avenue, Chicago 51,

Illinois
THETA�Creighton College of Pharmacy, Omaha 2, Nebraska
NU�Drake University, College of Pharmacy, Des Moines 11, Iowa

President, Miss Carol Robinson, 1333 Thirtieth Street, Des Moines 11, Iowa
Secretary, Miss Portia Whitman, 1333 Thirtieth Street, Des Moines 11, Iowa

OMICRON�^Wayne University, College of Pharmacy, Detroit 26, Michigan
President, Miss Sylvia E. Romancuk, 6504 Willette, Detroit 10, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Janice Pletsch, 106 West Pike Street, Pontiac, Michigan

PHI�Butler University, College of Pharmacy, Indianapolis 7, Indiana
President. Miss Mary Weber, 440 Winona, Apt. 412, Indianapolis 2, Indiana
Secretary, Miss Phyllis Linkel, 750 North Hampton Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana

ALPHA DELTA�University of Michigan, College of Pharmacy, Ann ArlDor, Michigan
President, Miss Quenby Anne CuUen, 718 Tappan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Bernice A. English, 915 Sybil Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan

ALPHA IOTA�Ferris Institute, College of Pharmacy, Big Rapids, Michigan
President, Miss Dolores Zielinski, 411 South Stewart, Big Rapids, Michigan
Secretary, Miss Sandra Freehling, 6 Johnson Hall, Ferris Institute, Big Rapids,

Michigan
ALPHA MU�University of Toledo, College of Pharmacy, Toledo, Ohio

President, Miss Jean Ann Lang, 2070 Campus Road, Toledo 6, Ohio
Secretary, Miss Jeanette H. Tanabe, 2072 Campus Road, Toledo 6, Ohio

WESTERN REGION
Western Regional Supervisor�Miss Jean Hanson

ZETA�University of California, College of Pharmacy, San Francisco 22, California
LAMBDA�University of Southern California, College of Pharmacy, Los Angeles 17,

California
President, Miss Sylvia Ramirez, 738 West Twenty-seventh Street, Los Angeles 7,

California
Secretary, Miss Margie Furumoto, 5016 Fourth Avenue, Los Angeles 43, California

MU�State College of Washington, School of Pharmacy, Pullman, Washington
President, Miss Sandra Harkema, Regents Hill, Pullman, Washington
Secretary, Miss Joan Woodruff, Stevens Hall, Pullman, Washington
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RHO�Oregon State College, School of Pharmacy, Corvallis, Oregon
President, Miss Frances Queen, 2461 Van Buren Street, Corvallis, Oregon
Secretary, Mrs. Carol Hisatomi, 146 North Twelfth Street, Apt, 8, Corvallis, Oregon

UPSILON�University of Southern Idaho, College of Pharmacy, Pocatello, Idaho
CHI�University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle 5, Washington

President, Miss Gurine Nordby, 6234 South 119th, Seattle 58, Washington
Secretary, Miss Sally Henderson, McKee 326, Women's Residence Halls, University

of Washington, Seattle, Washington
ALPHA LAMBDA�University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharmacy, Vancouver,

B. C, Canada
President, Miss Joyce Larson, University of British Columbia, Faculty of Pharm

acy, Vancouver 8, B. C, Canada
Secretary, Miss Beverly Wong, 735 Grandy Road, Richmond. B. C, Canada

ALPHA XI�University of the Pacific, School of Pharmacy, Stockton, Cahfornia
President, Miss Gennellen Meyer, Covell Hall, Room 301, College of the Pacific,

Stockton, California
Secretary, Miss Marilyn McAtee, Covell Hall, Room 177, College of the Pacific,

Stockton, California
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS

Alumnae Supervisor�Mrs. Mary A. Willis
ALPHA�Boston, Massachusetts

President, Miss Barbara Fitzpatrick, 15 A Elm Street, Everett, Massachusetts
Secretary, Miss Ruth Bahosh, 483 High Street, Clinton, Massachusetts

BETA�Albany, New York
GAMMA�Chicago, Illinois

President, Mrs. Nancy A. Lyon, 1331 Plum Street, Aurora, Illinois
Secretary, Mrs. Edith Plucinski, 6520 West Foster, Chicago, Illinois

DELTA�^Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Mrs. Virginia Madden, 315 Hallock, Pittsburgh 11, Pennsylvania

EPSILON�Baltimore, Maryland
President, Mrs. Emma Frey, 6328 Windsor Mill Road, Baltimore 7, Maryland
Secretary, Mrs. Beverly S. Preston, 1917 Norman Road, Glen Burnie, Maryland

ZETA�San Francisco, California
ETA�Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

President, Mrs. Mary A. Willis, 457 Colfax Road, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Mrs. Helen Muller, 15 Hickory Road, Greenfield Village, Woodbury,

New Jersey
LAMBDA�Los Angeles, California

President, Mrs. Janice K. Weller, 1007 Starcrest Drive, Covina, California
Secretary, Miss Dorothy Okahiro, 981 Southwest Moreland Avenue, Los Angeles,

-Galifornda _

OMICRON�Detroit, Michigan
President, Mrs. Mildred Postlethwaite, 1719 Cresthill, Royal Oak, Michigan
Secretary, Mrs. Bernice Travis, 22213 Ardmore Park Drive, St. Clair Shores,

Michigan
RHO�Portland, Oregon
SIGMA�New York, New York
TAU�Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

President�Mrs. Kathleen H. Clark, 4886 Leona Drive, Pittsburgh 27, Pennsylvania
Secretary, Miss Jean Ivory, 202 Kelly Avenue, Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania

PHI�Indianapolis, Indiana *

President, Mrs. Doris Deardorff, 7247 Maplewood Drive, Indianapolis 27, Indiana
Secretary, Miss Mildred Hull, 2517 Union Street, Indianapolis 25, Indiana

CHI�Seattle, Washington
President, Miss Sylvia Gerness, 3232 Twelfth West, Seattle 99, Washington
Secretary, Mrs. Carol Elliott, 1537 Oilman Avenue, Seattle 99, Washington

ALPHA BETA�New Haven, Connecticut
President, Mrs. Patricia Karluk, 61 Chester Street, Hamden, Connecticut
Secretary, Miss Claire R. Leone, 61 Warren Street, Norwich, Connecticut

ALPHA ETA�Brooklyn, New York
President, Miss Mary Alice Vazquez, 1334 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, New York
Secretary, Mrs. Roberta Davis, 219-07 Merrick Road, Springfield Gardens, Long

Island, New York
ALPHA THETA�Buffalo, New York

President, Miss Marie Gruber, 51 Riverdale, Buffalo 7, New York



THE NEW 1961 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

Presents

The finest in Fraternity and. Sorority crested gifts, favors, and personal accessories.
Send now for your free copy and select your gifts for all occasions."

Rings
Bracelets
Pendants
Tie Clips
Cigarette lighters

Travel Cases
Travel Clocks
Compacts
Ceramics

Sportswear
Military Insignia
Dinnerwarr
Hollow Ware
Chapter House Accessories

BALFOUR CRESTED PAPER PRODUCTS

STATIONERY engraved with your coat of
arms for business or social use.

PROGRAMS AND BANQUET MENUS in
paper, leather and colorful plastics make
an inexpensive souvenir of your party.

INVITATIONS AND PLACE CARDS for
all of your chapter's uncial affair'^.

COLORFUL MATCHES, metallic or mirro-
gloss with yf)ur choice uf inscription.

NAPKINS, beverage, luncheon or dinner size
with your chapter name imprinted, for your
social affairs.

Send for samples

In Canada L. G. Balfour Co. Ldt.

Montreal - Toronto

Official Jeweler to Lambda Kappa Sigma



Grand Council
Grand President . . .

.^ Mrs. Julia Pishalski
316 Ridgemont Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, MichiganGrand Vice-President Mrs. Mary A. Wills

457 Colfax Road, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Grand Secretary Mrs. Pat Tanac

18533 Burke Avenue, Seattle 33, WashingtonGrand Treasurer Miss Ethel L. Herdlicka
�

2835 West Division Street, Chicago 22, Illinois
Ginnii Eilkor .-,Mtw--Affielia I'. HelkSSftfftris

2217 Eastridg*�-4tll!Jll I'lmnn'mm \Tnry1gnrl
Member-At-Large -^177^77. . . .Mrs. Mary IL Gilbert

22 Hartwell Road, Wethersfield 9, Connecticut
Eastern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Emma M. Frey

6328 Windsor Mill Road, Baltimore 7, MarylandMidwestern Regional Supervisor Mrs. Helen Rutkowski
22110 Whitmore, Oak Park 37, MichiganW estern Regional Supervisor Miss Jean Hanson

2709 Second Avenue North, Seattle, Washington
Southern Regional Supervisor Miss Winifred Mote

[y 3420 South Union Street, Des Moines, Iowa

IW
A -

HONORARY ADVISERS

Mrs. Ruth D. Flaherty
10 Gerry Road
Chestnut Hill 67, Massachusetts

Mrs. Virginia Osol
128 Colwyn Lane
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania

Mrs. Margit Harrison
Pasco Heights, Route 1

�Pa^co,' Wiisttn^on

'^LULltCi (3) Ui^^l / "3^
a

Professional Panhellenic Association

President Mrs. Betty Hinckle Dunn
^ .,

603 Addison, Apt. 3, Chicago 13, Illinois
Vice-President Miss Virginia M. Croon

5044 Marine Drive, Apt. C-1, Chicago 40, Illinois
Secretary Mrs. Ordry Palmer Ray

1945 Lebanon Drive, N.E., Atlanta 9, Georgia
Treasurer Mrs. Bertha R. Lane

1919 North Troy Street, Arlington 1, Virginia


